“Jessica is a balanced, happy student. She is studying in high school. She is preparing for a
medical career and therefore takes his studies very seriously while also being outstanding in
handball. Everything is fine around her. Her parents are happily married, and she has a very
good relationship with her younger brother, James. The family lives in good financial
conditions. She feels good in the company of friends. So you couldn't wish for a better life.
Unexpectedly, however, this ideal world collapses. A sudden love changes everything. Under
the influence of his love, she completely changes. She neglects her studies and stops
playing sports. She follows her love even in using drugs. She tries out everything she can
and is never interested in any consequences. One day, however, she goes too far and
overdoses herself and dies. She feels out of her body and thinks it’s just an ordinary
post-party night, too, but when she sees her sobbing family around her, she realizes she’s
dead. The girl is begging to get her life back, but there are conditions. She has to go back to
the point in her life where it all started. She gets a last chance to change everything,
otherwise she will end up there again.”
After waking up, seeing her mother and little brother crying in despair, she realized she was
dead ... She couldn't do anything, it was all over, at that moment she realized how her life
choices had ruined her and that she had ruined her life. life also to the parents, who now had
to continue life with the regret of their dead daughter. At one point, however, she appeared
before him what appeared to be a guardian angel (?). Well yes, a guardian angel, this gave
Jessica the opportunity to take back her life, but before doing so, she had to face a
challenge: "relive" her life, but making the right choices ... the ones she didn't take, bringing it
to death. Will Jessica make it? Jessica accepted the angel's proposal, convinced and aware
that she could make the right choices for her. Thus she found herself catapulted into earthly
life and had to live it as if it were normalcy. The first choice she made of her was to get away
from her boyfriend, realizing that she was a junkie and that if she stayed with him, she would
end up becoming one too; with no little difficulty and sadness, she succeeded! Just by doing
this she saved her life, but it was not enough for the guardian angel, Jessica had to be able
to create a life full of culture and to create relationships with intelligent and good people who
would lead her more and more towards a life. rich. Jessica, therefore, rolls up her hands and
manages to excel in her high school, until she becomes the best in the whole institute; she
also makes more and more friends, with excellent and admirable classmates; she also
creates a bond different from friendship, with the captain of the most important football team
in the country. By now the guardian angel, who continued to observe her, understands and
perceives that in Jessica there was THE change she needed; so he leaves her to his own
life ... Proud of the change that has taken place in her.

